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Room upgrades 
Room with balcony  
£5 per night. 
Rooftop terrace room  
£7 per night. 

Twin centre holidays 
Create the ultimate 
Turkish holiday by 
twinning a week at the 
Forever with a week on  
a traditional Gulet cruise: 
see page 78. 

Early Booking Offer   
SAVE 20% on 14 night 
holidays at the start and 
end of the season. See 
page 66 for details.

Turkey Oludeniz 
FOREVER HOTEL ZZZ 

A FRIENDSHIP HOUSEPARTY • 7 & 14 NIGHTS

Your room 

All the rooms at the Forever Hotel have been 
renovated in recent years to provide simple but 
comfortable accommodation with a king-sized bed  
as standard, and a modern shower room. A hair dryer 
and additional pool/beach towels are provided.  
Air-conditioning and a safe are both available at  
extra charge. Our prices are based on ground floor 
rooms with no terrace: rooms on 1st and 2nd floors 
with a balcony carry a modest supplement, as do  
3rd floor rooms with access to the roof terrace. 

Where & what 

The hotel is less than 5kms/10mins by bus from 
Oludeniz and the Blue Lagoon, which has a sandy 
beach, while the bars of Hisaronu are a 15 minute 
walk away. The ‘ghost village’ of Kayakoy and the 
resort of Fethiye are sights worth seeing. Terrific 
optional activities around Oludeniz include a Turkish 
bath and massage, a guided jeep safari, a visit to 
ancient Tlos and the Saklikent Gorge, paragliding, 
boat trips along the coast or a night out in Fethiye. 

With the Lycian Way almost passing the front door, 
this is also a great base for walking. See page 25 for 
Spring 2022 Walking Weeks.

Holiday 

The beautiful ‘Blue Lagoon’ of Oludeniz attracts many 
visitors to this busy resort, but our Houseparty is based 
in a tranquil spot, a short dolmus (bus) ride from the 
beach. The hotel is a little gem with a big fan club, and 
no wonder. Oz and Baz have been welcoming solo 
travellers for years and while the 3-star rating reflects 
the hotel’s modest facilities, guests often award the 
Forever 4-stars and above. 

To sum up, this is a welcoming and supportive 
Houseparty with a long season including peak school 
holiday dates. Book early! 

Hotel 

19 rooms is a great size for a Houseparty making it 
feel like a private villa holiday. There’s a generous 
pool, shaded dining area, table-tennis, free WiFi and 
pretty gardens with self-standing hammocks. 

Each week we include Turkish buffet breakfasts, plus 4 
evening meals. Drinks are not included, but the bar has 
a good choice and serves snacks and ice-creams, which 
makes it popular at lunchtimes with guests spending 
the day by the pool. In the evenings, your Host can 
show you local bars and restaurants, but many guests 
are content with relaxing evenings at the Forever. 

What’s included  

3Double room for 
sole use 

3Buffet breakfast 
each day 

34 dinners per week 

3Host support 
throughout 

3ATOL-bonded  
flights from 
Gatwick: up to  
21 regional options 

3Transfers from/to 
Dalaman airport 
(approx 60 mins) 

Find more photos and holiday info on our website www.friendshiptravel.com Speak to us direct on 0289 446 2211

Small & friendly

SUN & SAND 

Turkey Relax & Recharge Summer 2022

Departure dates                                  Day                      7 nights               14 nights 

09 May - 30 May 22                             Mon                      670                        995  

06 Jun - 27 Jun 22                                 Mon                      740                        995 

04 Jul - 15 Aug 22                                 Mon                      770                        1095 

22 Aug - 26 Sep 22                               Mon                      840                        1145 

03 Oct - 17 Oct 22                                 Mon                      670                        995 

Book early for lowest price: flight costs can increase
       

Prices in £ sterling start from £670

See for yourself 
View our video footage  
of the Forever Hotel at 
www.friendshiptravel.com

“The hotel was exactly as described, I felt 
like a member of their family on day one.” 
Steven
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